ON THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, A GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS GIVE THEIR TIME AND COME TOGETHER TO INCREASE SAFETY, CREATE AND SHARE LOCAL ACTIVITIES, AND BEAUTIFY OUR TOWN. THEY HOLD A PUBLIC MEETING WHERE STAKEHOLDERS IN THE COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME AND ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE. WHY SHOULD YOU COME OUT TO HAVE A SAY IN HOW YOUR TOWN LOOKS AND OPERATES? I’VE HAD PASSIONATE DISCUSSIONS WITH MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY ABOUT HOW THINGS SHOULD BE DIFFERENT: POLITICALLY, LOCALLY, AND IN THE WORLD IN GENERAL. AT THE END OF THE CONVERSATION I HAD A SINKING FEELING, BECAUSE I KNEW IN MY GUT THAT ALL OF MY TALKING DIDN’T HAVE ANY EFFECT ON THE OUTCOME. UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS A PRETTY COMMON SENTIMENT, BUT I FOUND A SOLUTION FOR MYSELF THAT MAY WORK FOR YOU.

ONE DAY A NEWSLETTER CAME TO MY DOOR, JUST LIKE THIS ONE. I PICKED IT UP AND THOUGHT, “JETT, YOU ARE ALWAYS TALKING ABOUT GETTING INVOLVED AND THIS MIGHT JUST BE YOUR CHANCE.” THAT WAS FIVE YEARS AGO. AFTER THAT, I ATTENDED A FEW MEETINGS TO MEET THE PEOPLE INVOLVED AND GOT TO SEE WHAT WENT ON. I SAT AND LISTENED TO THE AGENDA ITEMS BEING DISCUSSION BY THE NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEMBERS AND THE AUDIENCE. SOME ITEMS WERE NOT RELEVANT TO ME DIRECTLY, HOWEVER OTHERS INTERESTED ME GREATLY, BUT EACH ONE HAD SOME IMPACT ON OUR COMMUNITY.

I REALIZED EVEN FURTHER HOW MUCH PRIDE I HAVE FOR MY COMMUNITY. THESE MEETINGS ENCOURAGED ME TO THROW MY OWN HAT INTO THE RING BY RUNNING FOR A SEAT ON OUR NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL. THIS WAS MY WAY OF HAVING A VOICE AND BEING INVOLVED IN THE PROCESS OF ACTUAL CHANGE. WHAT I URGE YOU TO DO, FELLOW GRAKADA HILLS SOUTH BROTHERS AND SISTERS, IS TO HELP US SHAPE OUR COMMUNITY INTO WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE. YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE A NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL DIRECTOR OR COME TO EVERY SINGLE MEETING, BUT I ENCOURAGE YOU TO SEE FOR YOURSELF WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT. PERHAPS YOU CAN SIT IN ON A GENERAL MEETING OR SIMPLY VISIT THE WEBSITE TO GET A BETTER PICTURE OF WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD. WE SPONSOR FUN AND WORTHWHILE EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR THAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY SHOULD CHECK OUT. WE LISTEN TO LOCAL SCHOOLS AND OTHER COMMUNITY GROUPS THAT REACH OUT FOR SUPPORT. WE THINK OF WAYS TO MAKE OUR AREA MORE UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIVE. MAYBE WITH YOUR IDEAS AND INPUT, WE COULD ACHIEVE EVEN GREATER RESULTS.

IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE THE TIME AND PASSION PLEASE FILL OUT THE ENCLOSED CANDIDATE APPLICATION FORM AND RUN FOR A BOARD SEAT AND SEE WHAT CHANGE YOU CAN MAKE IN 2014.

Jett M. Dunlap
Outreach Chair, Election Committee Chair & Newsletter Publisher
Elections Are Coming
Elections of a new Board of Directors for Granada Hills
South Neighborhood Council

If you are a stakeholder as defined in the bylaws* of the Granada Hills
South Neighborhood Council you can qualify as a candidate for one of
the 21 Director positions. The council boundaries are: 118 freeway on the
North; 405 freeway on the East; Devonshire St. on the South; Lindley /
Aliso Canyon Wash on the West

*Find out more: www.GHSNC.org
Filing Forms linked to GHSNC.org:

Get involved with your community. You can make a difference. This is your
opportunity to improve the quality of life in Granada Hills


- GHSNC has 21 seats on the Board of Directors; 10 at Large, and 11 seats representing special community
  Interests: Business, Commercial Property Owners, Homeowners, Community Organizations, Faith Based Organi-
  zations, Education, Seniors, Students, Renters, Youth Activity Organizations and Park/Cultural Arts Organizations.
- Stakeholders may vote for all at-Large Seats and any Special Seats they qualify for. For instance, you may
  own a home, be over 55 and belong to a community organization in Granada Hills; you are eligible to vote for all
  those seats. Proof of your qualification is required.
- Election will be held from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., March 1st, at the Granada Hills Recreation Center.

More information will be in the newsletter closer to Election Day

Neighborhood Council Election Candidate Guidelines

1. You may run for any Neighborhood Council (NC) Board Seat if you meet the candidacy requirements for
   the seat you are seeking.
2. You may distribute Vote-By-Mail (VBM) Applications (if your NC permits Vote-By-Mail), but you shall
   not collect them.
3. You shall not use the City of Los Angeles Seal, City of Los Angeles Letterhead, the Department of
   Neighborhood Empowerment (Department) Logo, the NC Logo or any other official NC designation
   created by the Department.
4. You shall not receive endorsements from the governing Board of the NC.
5. You may receive endorsements from individual Board members, acting as individual stakeholders.
6. You shall not use City facilities, equipment, supplies or other City resources for campaigning activities.
7. You shall not engage in negative campaigning (‘mudslinging’) during your campaign.
8. You shall not post handbills on public property. You must observe all handbill posting laws (Sec.28.04
9. You shall not engage in electioneering.
10. You may report any illegal or fraudulent activity to the Department.
11. You shall adhere to the Department’s Neighborhood Council 2012 Election Manual and all other NC
    Election policies and procedures established by the Department. Please contact the Department with any
    questions on these policies and procedures.
12. You shall notify the Department if your stakeholder status changes, thereby disqualifying you from the
    NC seat you are seeking.

If you live in Granada Hills and are not within the GHSNC boundaries, you are most likely
within the GHN North Neighborhood Council. They are having their election on the same day
with the same guidelines applied to candidates. Check their website at: www.GHNNC.org
Neighborhood Purpose Grants

One of the guiding philosophies of the Granada Hills South Neighborhood Council is to contribute a good portion of the council’s budget to improving the quality of life in our community (NC 2006 budget: $50,000; 2013-14 budget: $37,000). Approximately 50% of the NC budget has funded the following projects since Spring 2011.

New Neighborhood Watch Signs

Senior Lead Officer Dario Del Core of the Los Angeles Police Department, Devonshire Division approached your Granada Hills South Neighborhood Council and recommended that we purchase and place Neighborhood Watch signs on our streets in an effort to reduce crime. Through that request the council discovered that the streets of our beautiful town, our Granada Hills had blight. That blight was in the form of previously posted Neighborhood Watch signs on many of our streets. Signs posted and unwatched, posted and left to criminal elements that damaged and defaced the signs with stickers, graffiti and gang symbols.

A U.S. Department of Justice sponsored University of San Marcos Study discovered by Ross Turmell (GHSNC –Chair Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness) tested and discovered that Neighborhood Watch Signs that were damaged, defaced and marked with graffiti were perceived to be a magnet for crime and no longer function to inform citizens of a Neighborhood Watch in the area. The study was shown to the Council volunteers and Council President David Beauvais. After debate and decision the Council decided to act. Your Neighborhood Council removed the damaged, rusty, defaced signs and replaced them with brand new signs strategically placed per Los Angeles City Guidelines.

Your Neighborhood Council is comprised of elected volunteers that work for you each week. We hope to continue our ultimate goal that Granada Hills South be a safe place for all of our stakeholders. Each volunteer act by the Council and the Citizens of Granada Hills contributes to a whole community and a safe community where citizens can enjoy our beautiful part of the City of Los Angeles.


Happy Holidays!

Holiday photos from Mark Hovater
Granda Hills South Neighborhood Council

Keep in Touch!

Mailing Address: 11024 Balboa Blvd., Box 767
Granada Hills, CA 91344

Email: board@ghsnc.org
Website: www.ghsnc.org
Phone: (818) 217-0511

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ghsnc
Twitter: www.twitter.com/GHSouthNC

~ We need your voice ~
Come join us at our monthly board meetings!
First Thursday of the month, 6:30 p.m.
January and February meetings:
Rawley Hall at Granada Hills Charter High School